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From ihM Dial for January.

THE WEST-ROIBCRY COMMMITYi
(NEAR. bOalTON.)

In the last number of the Dial were some re¬

mark*, under th* perhaps ambitious title, ol " A

Glimpse of Christ's Idea of Society; in a note

to which, it was intimated, that in this number,
would be given an account ©fan attempt to realize
in some degree this great Ideal, by a little com¬
pany in the midst of us, as yet without name or

visible existence. The attempt is made on a very
small scale. A few individuals, who) unknown to

each other, undei different disciplines bi iu'e. re¬

acting from different social evils, but aiming nt the
wime object,.of br ing wholly true to their natures

as men and women* have been made acquainted
with one another, and have determined to become

the Faculty of the embryo University.
In order to live a religious and moral life worth)

the name; they feel it is necessary to come out in

Rome degree from the world, and to form them¬

selves into a community of property, s* far aa to

exclude competition and the ordinär rules of
iri& ;_whiie they reserve sufficient private pro¬
perty^ or tlie mean* of obtaining it, for all purposes
»jf independence, and isolation at will. They have
bought a forr*. in order to make agriculture the
basis of theirlife, it beingrthe most direct, and sim¬

ple in relation \h nature.
A true life, ulth -ugh it aims beyond the highest

.star, is redolent of the healthy earth. The per¬
fume of clover io.g"rs about it. The lowing of
cattle is the natural bass to the melody of human
voices. i

On the other hand, what absurdity can be ima¬
gined greater than the institution of cities I They
originated not in love, but war. It was war that
drove men together in multitudes, and compelled
them to stand so close, und build walls around
them. This crowded condition produced wants of
an unnatural character, which resulted in occupa¬
tions that, re-generated the evil, by creating artifi
cial wants. Even when that thought of grief,

1J know, where'er I go
That there bath passed away u glory from the Earth
came to our first, patents, as they saw the angel,
with the flaming sword of self-consciousness, stand¬
ing, between them and the recovery of spontaneous
Lifo and Joy, we cannot believe they could have
anticipated a time would dorne; when the sensuous

apprehension of Creation.the great symbol of
God.would be taken away from their unfortunate
children,.crowded together in such a muriner a*.

to ^hut. out th" free breath and the Universal
Dome of Heaven, sonn; opening their eyes in the
dark cellars <<f tin- narrow, crowded streets of
walled cities. How could they have believed in
such a conspiracy against the sou], nr. to deprive j
it of the sun and sky, and gloriously appareled
Earth;!.The growth of cities, which were the
ombryo of tuitions hostile to each other; is a sub-
j'.ict worthy the thoughts and pen of the philo- j
Sophie historian* Perhaps nothing would stimu-
late courage to seek, and hope to attain social
good, so much ns ü profound history of the origin,
in the mixed nature of man, and ihe exasperation
by society, of the various organized Evils under
which Humahit) groans. Is there any thing, vvhicl
oxists in social 01 political life, contrary to the
soul's Idea! ? That thing is not eternal; but finite,
saith the J'uio Reason. It ha*] b beginning, and
no h history. What man has dene, man may undo.
" By; man came death ; by man also cotneth the
resurrection from the rlead.'-
The plttn of the Community, sls nn Economy, is

in brief this ; for nil who have property to take
stock, and receive n fixed interest thereon ; then
to keep bouse or board in commons, as they shall
severally desire, at the cost, of p 6visions pur¬
chased at wholesale, or raised on the farm; und
for nil to labor in community, and be paid nt a

certain rut«" an hour, choosing their own number
of hours; and their own kind of work. With the
results of this labor, and their interest; they are to

pay their boaid, and also purchase whatever else
they require at cost, at the warehouses of the
Community, which are to be filled by the Commu¬
nity ns such. To perfeet this economy, in the
course of time they must have nil trades, and all
modes of business carried on among themselves,
from the lowest, mcchaniftal trade, which contri¬
butes to the health nud comfort of life; to the
finest art which adorns it. with food bi drapery for
the mind.

All labor, whether bodily or intellectual, is to be

paid nt the same rate of wages : on the principle,
that a* the labor becomes merely bodily, it is a

grantor sacrifice to iho individual laborer, in give
his time to it : because time is desirable for the
cultivation of the intellect; in exact proportion to

ignorance. Basides, intellectual labor involves in
itself higher pleasures, and is more its own reward,
than bodily labor.
Another reason, foi sotting the same pecuniary

value on even kind of labor, is, :¦> give outward
expression to the great truth, that nil labor is
-sacred, when dime for a COintnou interest. Saints
hii>I philosophers already know this, bwt the child¬
ish world does not; and every decided measures

must lie taken to equalize labors, in the eves of the
young of tin- community, who are not beyond the
moral influences of the world without them. The
community will have nothing done within it< pre¬
cincts, but what is done by its own members, who
-tiind all in social equality *.that the children
may not " learn to expect one kind of service from
Love and Goodwill; und another from the obliga¬
tion of others to render it.".a grievance of the
common society stated, by one of the associated
mothers, ns destructive of the soul's simplicity;
Consequently, as the Universal Education will in¬
volve nil kinds of operations, necessary to the com?

forts and elegances of life, every associate, even if
ko be the digger of n ditch as his highest accom¬

plishment, will be nn instruotot in that to tin" young
meuibt'i. Not will t his elevation of bodily labor be
liable to Umer the tone ot manners and refinement
in tin* community. The "children of light!' are

not altogether unwise in their generation. They
have an invisible but all-powerful guard of princi
pies. .Minds incapable of refinement, will not be
attracted into this association. It is ah Ideul com-;

munity, diid only to the ideally inclined will it be j
attractive; but these arc to be found in every rank
of life, tinder every shadow of circumstance. Even {
among the diggers in the ditch nie to !><. found
some who, through religious cultivation, can look
down, in meek superiority; upon the outwardly
refined, ami the book-learned.

Beside.-, after becoming members of this com¬

munity, none will be engaged merely in bodily la¬
bor. Tin- hours of labor Ku the Association will
be limited by a general law. und can be curtailed
at the will of the individual still mote ; and means
will be given to all for intellectual improvementand for social intercourse, calculated to refine and
expand. The hours redeemed from labor by com¬

munity; will not be reapplied to the acquisition of
wealth, but to the production of intellectual goods.
This commanity aims to be rich, not in the me¬
tallic representative of wealth, but in the wealth
itself, which money would represent* namely;
LEISURE TO live l.v a.l1. THE FACULTIES OK THE
socl. As a community, it will traffic with tin-
world tit large, in the products of Agricultural i;i-
bor; und it will sell education to as manv voun**

persons us can be domesticated in the families, and
enter into the common life with their own children.
In the end, it hopes to bo enabled to provide.not
onlv ail the necessaries, but all the elegances de¬
sirable for bodily and for spiritual health : books,
apparatus, collections tor science, works of art.

means of beaulifulamuseme.it. These tilings are

to be common to all: nud thus that object, which
alone giie.s and refines ti:<- passion for individual
accumulation, will no longer exist for desire, and
whenever the Sordid passion appears, it will be
seen in its naked selfishness. In its ultimate suc¬

cess, the community will realize all the ends which
selfishness seeks, but involved in spiritual bles«ings.
which only greatness of soul can aspire after.
Aud the requisitions on the individuals, it is be¬

lieved, will make this th- order tor ever. The
-piriiu«! gw.nl will always be the condition of the
temporal. Every one mast labor for the community
in u reasonable degree, or not taste its benefits.
The principles of the organization therefore, and
not ;t« probable results in future lime, will dete.r

¦ ii iwii»««BiiTw»ma»«innMW««»8*<wijff^
miae its members. These principles are coope-
raaen in social matters, instead of ctrmpetinon or

balance of interests; and individual ^unfolding,
in the faith that tbe whole soul of humanity is

Leh man and woman. The former is the appli-
on oftbe love ofman; the ktter o the love oi

God to life Whoever i« satisfied with society, as

it U; whose sense of jostice is not wounded by its

common action, institution?, spirit of commerce,

has no business with this community : neither has
anyone who is willing to have other men (needing
more time for intellectual cultivation than himself)
five their best hours and strength to bodily labor,
to secure himself immunity therefrom. And who¬
ever does not measure what society owes to its
members of cherishing arid instruction, by the tK-eds
of thu individuals that compose it, has no lot in
this new society. Whoever U willing to receive
from his fellow men that, for which he gives no

equivalent, will »tay away from its precincts for¬
ever.

But whoever shali surrender himself to its prin¬
ciples, shall find that, its yoke is easy and its bur¬
den light. Every thing can be s*iid of it. in a de¬
gree, which Christ s-uid of his kingdom, and there¬
fore it is believed that in some mr-asur^ it does
embody His idea. For its Gate of entrance is
straight and narrow. It is literally a pearl hidden
in a field. Those only who are willing to lose, their
lif-- for its sake shall find it. Its voice is that
which sent tlie young man sorrowing away. " Go
sell ad thy goods and give to the poor, and then
come and follow m«.'" ;* Seel* first the kingdom of
Heave . and its righteousness, and all other thit

>-}ia!l be added unto you."
This principle, with regard to labor, lies at the

root of moral and religions life: for it is not more

true that " money is the root wf all evil," than
Ihat labor is the perm of all good.

All the work i« to be offered for thr- free choice
of the membiT- of the community, at stated sea¬

sons; and such as is not chosen; will be hired.
Hut it is not anticipated that any work will be set

a»ide to be hired, for which there is actual ability
in til*1 comrntinity. ft is so desirable that ihn
hired labor should be avoided, that it is believed
the work will all be done freely, even though at

voluntary sacrifice. If there is some e'xception'at
first, it is because the material means are inade¬
quate to the reception of all who desire t«> g
They cannot go,-uriless they have shekel : and in
this climate, they cannot have shelter mil*---* tip-y¬
ean Build houses; und they cannot build houses
unless they have money, it is not here as in
Robison Crusoe's Island, or in the prairies and
rocky mountains of th'* far west, when; the land
and the wood arc not appropriated; A single farm,
in the midst of Massachusetts; does not afford
range enough for men to create out of the Eartli a

living, with no other means ; as the wild Indians,.
or the United States Army in Florida, may do.

This plan, of letting all persons choose theii
own departments of actio«, will immediately place
the Genius of Instruction on its thron»'. Gen rhu-
nicalion i- the life of spiritual life-. Knowledge
pours itself out upon ignorance by a native impulse;
All the arts crave response; " Wisdom cäiiksi"
11 every man and woman taught only what they
loved, and so many hours as they could naturally
communicate; instruction would cease to be a

drudgery, and we may add, learning would bo rin
longer a task. The known accomplishments of
many of the members of this nssuciarion have al¬
ready secured it. ah interest in the public mind,
a< a school of literary advantages quite superior.
Most of the associates have hud long practical ex¬

perience in the details of teaching, and bare groan¬
ed under the necessity of taking their method nnd
law from custom or caprice, when they would
rather have found it in the nature of the thing
taught; and the condition of the pupil to be in¬
structed. Eeucli instructor appoints his hours ol

study or recitation, and the scholars or the parents
of the children, or the educational committee,
choose the studies, for the time, arid the pupils
submit, tu long its they pursue their studies with
any teacher; to his regulations.

As agriculture is the basis of their external life,
scientific agriculture, connected with practice, will
i>o a prominent part of the instruction from the
lirsi. This obviously involves the natural sciences,
mathematics, and accounts. But to classical learn¬
ing justice is also to he done. Boys may bo fitted
I'm-out- college-; there,and even be carried through
tH.ilego course. The particular studies of the
individual pupils, whether old or young, male or

female, are to be strictly regulated, according to

their inward needs. As the children ef tlie com-
muuity can remain in the community after the\
become of age, as associates, if they will: there
v ill in.i I..- an entire subserviency it die end

preparing the means of earning a material subsist¬
ence, us is frequently the case now;. Nevertheless,
a- they will have had opportunity; in the course of
iheir minority, to earn throe or four hundred dob
IttrSj they can leave the community at iwenfyyears
. .I age. if they wiii, with that sufficient capital,
which, together with their extensive education,
will gain a subsistence any where, in th" best so¬

ciety of the world. It is this feature of the plan,
which ni.-iv preclude from parents any questions
as to their right to go into this community, und
forego for ever all hope of great individual siccu-

mulat.ibn for their children ; a customary plea
for spending life in making money. Their children
will be supported at free board, until they are ten

..oars of age; cducntnd gratuitously; taken care

of in etive i.f their patent-' sickness and death;
and they therns Ives will be supported, after seventy
years of age, by the community, unless their acou-

mulntcd capital supports them.
There are some persons who. have entered the

community without money. It is believed that
these will be able to support themselves arid de¬
pend.-tits, by less work, more completely; and with
mwre case:than elsewhere: while their labor will
be of advantage to the community'; it is in no

sense an eleemosynary establishment, but it is
hoped that in the end it will le» able :.» receive all
who have the spiritual qualifications.

It seems impossible that the little orgnnizauon
can !'<¦ looked ori.with any. un kiridness by the world
without it. Those, who have not the faith that
the principles **( Christ's kingdom ate applicable
to tiie real life in the world, will smile at it. as a

visionary attempt. But. even they must acknow-;
ledge it can do no harm, in any event. If it
realizes the hope of its founders, it will immedi¬
ately beeorric a manifold blessing. Its moral aura

must be Salutary. As long as it lasts, it will be an

example of the beauty of brotherly love. If it
succi -its in uniting successful labor with improve-
meat in mind and manners, it will teach a noble
lesson to the agricultural population, and do seme-

thin;- to check that rush from the country to the
city, which is now stimulated by ambition, and by
something bettor, even a desire foriearning; Mam
a young man leaves the farmer's life, because only
by so doing con he have intellectual companion¬
ship und opportunity ; and yet. did he but know ir.
professional life is ordinarily more unfavorable to

i he perfection of the mind, than the fanner's life
if the unter is lived with wisdom and moderation,
ad the labor mingled as it might be with study.

1 community will be a sciiuo! for young agii-
calturalisK; who may leurn within its precincts, nut

only the skilful practice, but the scientific reasons

of their work, and be enabled afterwards to im¬
prove their art continuously. It will also prove the
"best oi normal schools, and as such, may claim the
interest ot those, who mourn over the inefficiency
ot our common school system, with its present ill-
instructed teachers.

It sbonld be understood also, that after all the
working and teaching, which individuals of the
community may do, thev will still have leisure,
and in that leisure can employ themselves in con¬
nexion with the world around them. Some will
not teach at all; and those especially can write
books, pursue the Fine Arts, for private emolu¬
ment if they w-dl. and exercise various functions
of men..From this community might "o fort:,
preachers of the gospel of Chrb-;. who would pet
have upon them the odium, or the burthen, that
now diminishes the power ot the clergy; Ami
..ven if pastors wen; to go from this community to
reside among congregations as now. fi»r a salarv
given the fact, that thev wouid have something to

retreat, upon, at any moment, vou.il save them

from thai virtual dependence on their congrega.
tions. which sow corrupts the relation. There
are doubtless l>eaurifol instance- of the old true

relation of pastor and people, even of teachers and
taught, in the decaying churches arouhd us. bur. it
is in vain to attempt, to conceal the: ghastly fact,
that ma.iv a taper is burning dimly in the candie-
-.tick. no lo.vger silver or golden, because compas-
sinn forbid- to p«t it quire ont. But let the spirit
again blow " where n. I«teth;t; and hot circum¬
scribe ftselfby salary and other commodity..and
the Preached word might reaasume th<- awful
Dignity winch i- its appropriate garment: and
though it si: down with publicans and sinners;
again speak ' with authority and no; as thescribes

write, as i* evident perhaps, not as mem¬

ber«, which we are not. but interested spectators
of the growth of this little community, it is due
to their modesty :o apologize- for bringing out so

openly, what they have done simply and without
pretension. We rest on the -piri: of the day,
which is that of commumcanon; No sooner does
the life of the man become visible, but it is .1 part
. >f the great phenomenon of nature, which never

seeks di«plav. but suffers ali to speculate thereon.
When this speculation is made in respect, and in
love of truth, it is most to be deien4ed.

We had intended to subjoin some further re¬

mark?; by way of inquiry, into the possibility ol
other portions of society, not able to emancipate
themselves from the thiuidom of city !ife> begin¬
ning also to act. in a degree, oh the principles or

cooperation. Ameliorations of present evils, ini¬
tiation into truer life, may be made we believe
evervivvbere. Worldly wisdom, for its own pur¬
pose--, avails itself of what is ourward in the com-

¦.unity plan: at ieasr. of the Iab'or?saving element.
Why may not the children of light be equally wise.
There may be some persons; at a distnr.ee, v. l.

will a.-k. to what degree has this community gone
into operation I We cannot answer this with pre¬
cision, for we do not write as organs of this a»

sociatibn, and have reason to feel, taat if we rip-
plied to them for informati"n. they wuuid refuse
it, out of their dislike to appear in public. We
desire this to be distinctly understood; But we

can so-, »»d think we have a right to say. that it
lias purchased the Farm, which some of its mem¬
bers cultivated for a year with success, by way of
ttving their love and skill for agricultural labor.;.
that 13 the onlv house they are as yet rich enough
to own, i« collected a large family, including sever

rai boarding scholars, and that all work mid »tu ly
together. They seem to be glad to know ail
who de.-ire to join them i:; the spirit, that at any
moment, when they are able to enlarge rneir habi¬
tations, thrv rnav call together those that Belong
to them

' '
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nl.NT'-t V ». <: ETA 3t: %d-. COIJOH CANDY
.AninfaHiblorcrocdy forceajphs Ids, influenza,

and in fact for nearly every primary affection of the
'lines. Tiii- celebrated compound in offered by the pro¬
prietor niili tiie fullest confidence of i t s efficacy and use¬

fulness. It is made of the best materials, and contains
ttic extract of nearly ev ery herb famous fcr medical vir¬
tues,, improved by a process known ohly to the Prbpri
mor, and h.t warrr»..t.-. it free from everv deleterious in¬
gredient; lie challenges comparison with any other
vegetable compound in this city; knbwiug as he does that
invair-Ts will, after a fair aad impartial trial, decide that
his candy is life much wanted. M*iit*m in Parvo.
For stshrby the proprietor; No. 436 Grand, corner of

Pit street. Price fij cents.or SO cents |"-r lb; jl<) I'm
'i 5fi K fi-*E c£.-C?.*-» advertising in Spring-street
i first under anonymous initials; then 23 W. VV. Tay¬

lor, ans! aesin as VV*. VV. Tiro, er, loss m lucw, nor never

is.is bad uny connection with the establishment at '.Mo
Bowery. 7'hc lato proprietor, F. A. Thaycr, had but anc
hiother, named Win. V\*. Th.v-r.¦ fie has not been in tiie
house 01 his deceased brother for several years. Aboat
four years ago he opened a store at 241 Spring street, ana1
ad* rtised Rogers!;BalsaMi of; Liverwort; and near two

years a?o came before the public in support of Biirritt &
.'.i in imitating Dr. Taylor'.-; Balsam of Liverwort.and
again comes forward claiming the proprJetorslup of said
medicine, when it was well known that at the time the
proprietor;thc;Intc F. A. Thhycr, Iir^t introduced this
celebrated medicine, W. W. Tltnycr was about fourteen
years of age.
Ba careful where you buy..Purchase only.mind this

Oni.y.at the old office, 375 Bowery, between Fourth and
I-':.m-streeis. Oar agents will please address as for-
mirlv. «130 I m

OR. PKTMIS"
MEDICATED LOZENGES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT 459 BROAD¬

WAY NEW-YORK;
PJETJEBS' COUGH KjOZKlYföE.S

Are now rapidly superseding all oilier proparatii tu for
tku relief of Coughs, Colds; Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Catarrh,.tightness of tho Chest, Bronchitis, nnd similar
pulMionary aflectiona. It is i»o-« well established, that a

largo proportion of cases of Consumption, by which bo

many valuable lives are annually sacrificed, owe their
origin to neglected folds and Coughs, which might easily
have been removed at an early peri id. No medicine will
be found so eftlcatiotis in curing such cases as these Lo
znnges. They infallibly allay the cough; by removing
the irritation which keeps it up, while at the same time
ilicy promote expectoration. :uid relieve congestion;
Dosk..One Lozenge is usually ado.-: for an a-Jnlt, w.hich
may be repeated five or -!.\ times n day, ifrequired. Half
of one to a child nein years old ; a quarter to one of
four; and so in proportion. When administered t"

children, tbe most convenient way is jo dissolve thcra in a

httio warm water, Tbe diet tknulü Kr lipht, en.I the
bowels kept regular; as the Lozenges have a laxative
lfer;, otiter mciliciiie i> seldom required^; but when cos-
tuene « :- prescht, h few cnlhurlic Lozenges will be hsu-

ful. If the cough.is harassing at night, two should be
taken at bed-time. As a general rub, they sliou'd not be
taken before breakfast, hut if they arc, half the usual
doscwilfbe mfBcicul. It' tltoro i- pain 01 thechestor
side; one bfPetcra" Plasters (price only I2J cetits) should
bo applied over the part and worn till r> lieved.

!PKTr:?J'is WOJSsMTI ftOZEfVOES
Are ncknowlcdged by the faculty to be the most scien¬

tific an successful preparation, for the d structiou of
»orras,:cTer olfered to the public. Tliero are several
mediciups^advertised as specifics iu such cases, but they
have proved so uncortnin and worthless, as t-> have lest
all confidence with the public; Some of them, indeed,are
.-Ii Miil-nt in their operation,us to frequently lend to fatal
re-tilt-. The public, therefore, is- nu'ioae against them;
These Lozenges, while they will be found to be perfectly
safe, will at the same tune never fail, where worms are

präsent, to destroy them.
Sv.mp.toms of Worms..These n.e headache, vertigo,

paleness of ibe lips with flushed clu-ek*. grinding tiie
teeth duriagislcop, disturbed ''rivui:-, slsep broken off by
fright ar. l screaminir, convulsion*, fevcrishiiess, thir-t
bad taste in-tlihrhouth, ouuiwrve breath, cough; difUciilt
breathing; itching of the hbssrils, pain in the stomach;
nausea. sejUeamisbncss, veracious npjietite, leanness,
fenesmus, -lirht chills or shivcrihgs; drowsiness, fatigue,
swelled stomach or huib-. ri-uir and choking in the lliroaL
itching of the anus^towari' night; turbid urine, frequent
.ie.-ire to evacuate, the bowel-, discharges of älime and
tnuea-, ifcc.
PJETKBS' <'<J5?!E*IAr. KidaKEBTG'JES

Are a specific for the reliefof noryous or sick headache;
lowtess of spirits, or molanolioly, languor :<¦:¦! debility,
either fr'un previous disease or too free bring, tremers
spasm of:ihn stomach; irritability of tho n< rves hysterical
arTectious, drowsfoess, cholera morbus, sense of fatigueand palpitation of iho heart; From their, efficacy in V.n»
re.bef of headache, thee are called b\ many the Headache
Lozi.-tire.

T)r. Peters' principal Qfllc^s arc Brbadw; v. N. Y..
'JO North Si.xrh street. Pblla'dcfpbhvi )0 1! ¦'. ,t:cot,
Chai-iestnn; 2"> .Mje../.ire street. New Orloana jlSlm

'pttti 0©R1>XAX rehev N -

1 veil- AfTections. Acting as a focfc; it ktreccthehs the
digestive orsaus. and restores them to thcircatu-a! vnror.
It cut - both Nervous and Sick Headaches; and prevents
.1 di ti rniiii.-.tion cf blood to the bead, usually the >vmp-
toms of Apoplexy. I: is also useful in AfTections of the
Liver; and is:very efficacious in Flatulence; Cholio; äadd
ether pains in the stomach and intestines. It i.- verv scr
viccablc iu Amenorrbo-j, Chlorosis. Leucoirrfccea, Hyste-
riaf ajad similar diseases. la c«n%a]e>ccncc from Fevers
end.other acute diseases; it speedily restores strensth.
The aged and ihnrxi,and persons of se/'entary habits,
prone to costiveness, or wim sniffier from loss cf appetite; I
axpcricace great benefit from it Sold at 192:Fuhbn-st.
.'Itj; Bowery: j]p 1m

s\H > S; - O I. £¦:; W a r t-; ; c i-1c < i <; r
AND DRESS BOOTS..The subscriber makes to
order Boots of the above de*cription, of the finest
quality of French calf-skin, anrf ba the latest »:vlc.

am', at very reasonable prices. Gentlemen who have been
in the habit ofpaying extravagant prices ßr inferior arti¬
cles are reqr.c-tCii to call and be convinced that his prices
are frim ten rn twenty per cent, below or;, r stores in his
oeighborbaoea Drawings bung takcu of-the f^t, and a

pair »f la>t- k-pt for each customer, there is no difficulty
in zc;iu:£- n handsome yet easy fit
C nstantly on hand .1 lari*- assortment of ready-nisdeB tots, latest sty les. a: prfi - v ins from TWO.to SIX

I' ill irs per pair. 1 lyershocs, HalPßööti. Ii incine-Pumps,
Slipper?. Ac. .vc. at equally low price-.

JOHN L. WATKINS. 11 { Fulton-street;
J- *>*_between Kassau and Dutch-streets.

RVJLEX» F<»t» 3.SV \ i* F \ J*ei K. .l"uo
reams ALM.ES*S Ruled Cap. fi - - ,'le by:f PERSSE Sz IJROOKS. 61 Liberty st

rpEAi*.. Fine Guapowde.- anT~ImperiaJ_Teäs7in !
* chests aud half chests. i.r <ajw pv

tf URIN.NKLI., MINTÜRN x Cm. ~- South-si-

M E D I C A
_

,-.;;iöv Ri: nEDY Ft»R*Af2T RHBüSL
O .

.. Warranted to cure.".Salt Rhens, Ringworm,
Tetter, Scald Head; Barber's or Jackson Itch. Etaeoia.
Pi n.-:5. Palmaria, äad nth r diseases ef the skin, are

safely, c-rtainly acd effectually cured by ti.e a». o! Sand's

Remedy, which h-- sow been tested in more than six
thousand different cases of th** above disease-, without

havine failed in f&y where the directions are attended to.

The ^paralleled sacc?.-* of this recsrdy in curing dis-
e^s-ea Cth skiii is sritbbutequal in the a story «.t raedi-
cine, T.ie Cbnrpottod Syrup of Sarssparilla ;s recom¬

mended to be used with the Remedy, aj it tend* tn throw

rutVrcm the olood ard system gearr-idy all the unhealthy
m >r conn cted with ta dis as >. .,n.t application of

t5e remedy externally: tt the s?mc time, entirely eradi¬
cates it from the system. The Renie !y i« perfectly b im-
lass in its operation; and may i>- applied with safety even

to the -k::; of the tenderest infant. Testimonials, of its'
efScac* are daily received, and the followm- arc selected
for publication, "which it is thought wdl satisfy the miud
fev-rr candid person of its extraordinary .. irtues:

New York, M«y 4.1-40.
Messrs. A. R. St D. Sands.Gentlemen,.Feelings of

thankfulness ind gratitude induce the to inform yon that
i am perfectly cured of the Salt R.heam by the use ofyour
Remedy; The dis tase -pr^ad over both my hand* to my
gn^er e*i ds. and had been standing fourteen years, during
which time I ..-.as under the treatment of more than raren-
.-. d fferent phi -ic»i:>. Who all faifed to ;ive more th.is a

teatp irary re ief I .'as unable to use my hinds but little
and could so: put them in water: my c-iils repeatedly
came r:T. and 1 was almost bc'.: is from the complaint..
I tried Indian an 1 Root doctor.*;, but to r.» purpose, un¬

til i.-: summer 1 was advised by a friend to use your Re
iu«dy. I c immcnced with little Ant*, havirg tried so ma¬

ny thinrs without producing any good effect In a few
lays my hands were better, ana notwithstanding I put
tacm inwater daily, they continued to improve, and in a

few week. wcre;eetirely well. It is now more thac six
weeks siocethe cure »as effected, since which time they
have been perfectly well.

Your-, mos: respectfuilv.
LYD1 \ LEWIS, Newark, N J.

A. Ii. k D; Sands.Gentlemen;.! certify that I
have been cured ofthe Salt Rheum af ten years' stand
:js. b> the us ofyour Remedy and Syrnp ofSarsaparil-
!.i. urd I wt-h .-very person troubled with\this dreadful
< omplaint in any form, would call on me, bu.1 I wid satis-

fv the in that vour m dicisc will cure tbem perfectly.
ANN MARIA WEIBALL,

Residence 109 Nassau st s ore 45 Fulton ;t.

New rorfc; Jiine3; 1-4".
Messrs. A. 1'.. Si D. r* «entlcmen,.Feeling deeply

indebted to you for the valuable services you Have ren¬

dered me, ! do most cheerfully inform you titat my wife i»

entirely cured of ihr Salt Rheum; by the use ofjour Re¬
medy ah4 Syrup of Sarsaparihs. Sür ha- been very se¬

verely adieted with the disease in the face tor six-years.
.. tried various medicines, beth mteruai and catcrasl
without producing Buy rood effect; until by the advice of
a friend -.v so was cured by your medicine, she iudti
red to u»e it, and I am thankful to s:.y the rc.-ult has been
a perfectcure. Your- respectfully;

JOHN CHAPMAN, 79 Chath ra -:.

New York. Sept. !5,133S;
Prepare.; and sold wholesale und reir.il. by

A. P.. St D. SANDS, Druggists,
73 und 190 Fulton st.

Sold also by Abraham B. Sands .v Co. No. 2~:\ Broad-
David Sauds & Co. No. 77 East Broadway; and by

Wm. Brown; .;-i Wzshingtoa -t. and S. W. Fowl-;, 3.1
Prince s.. B stout Joseph Bi Ich. Jr. Providence. R. I; E.
VV; Bull, Hartford,.Conn; Dr. R. \V. Mothowson, Nor¬
wich, Con II Rawls* Co: Albany; J. Gotham, and J.
Fowler, Newbnrg, N. Y.; Dr. David Jane; 20 South Third
strcerrRbSladclplua; U.K.Tyler. Bultimore; E Trivett'4
Son; Ponebkeepsie; and by sruggists:generally iu all the

priacipal cities .it..: chief tevt as in lite L'mied States.
Price $1. jlö 1m

{'lESHESlEiTlARfS ARABIAH BALSAM..
-; For the euro of every kind of v. oiind?. sprains, sores,

l.-srasycousrhs, sorcduues;. the most desperate piles, and
rheumatism ofall kinds It will prevent the toothache
re-tore torpid and i-rrbhed limbs, frozen limbs, stiff
joints; numbues-s, Stc, and can be depended ujioii to quiet
pairi and relieve soreness in all «ases.

'I'h.s vnl-eab' ni- b .¦. very extoiuivnly used
fin die ist tea years-; while its increasing demand,, the
ilnivcr a] sati ifactibn it has given, and the testimony of a

altitude of individuals of the first standing in the com
. luniiy, who tested and infalliblyproveil its efficacy;
shows limit needs only to bo ased to prove it.- invatuabje
Fxcellcnce. indeed, all who bavo ever tried the Balsam
;.ri/.e it so Idrhly that they will be induced; under any
consideration, tu do without it. This Balsam h is uttrac-
t I the attention of men of science, and physicians and
s irecons oi the greatest scientific acquirements eFvc it
th ir unqualified approbation: while many of them, in

different tectioas of the United State- now aso it in their
practice, and have authorized the publication of their
cerUtTcatea.
An now; to all persono who are afllicted with any dis-

ase lil;^ th above named this Balsam is confidently re-

commended, for purifying the s^rii and chanucla of
life, and restoriug them to their natural toue and viitor
Hun Ireds of persons whose declining health ha» brought
titrai to the very verge of an untimely grave; have been
; icucd, and permanently restored to the enjoyment of
health, without which the blcssintrs of life lose half their
charms, and even life itselfseems but a partial blessing

Purchasers should enquire for the true nrtiele by using
the «hole nan c.Cheese.man's Arabian Balsam; aud see
that it has my name written in my own band-writing
across tie printed directions, on the wrapper of every
bottle. K. CHEESEMAN.

Sold at wholesale and retr.il by A. H. «V D. Sands, Drug-
::i.-:.«, .No. ?fl and |i)0 Fulton street. Sold, al«o, by Ahm.
It. Sands <Sb Co., No -J7:j Broadway. Granite Buildings,
cornor of Chambers-street; David Sands i-. Co., No. 77
East Broadway, corner of Market-street and »old by
Apothecaries generally throusliout the city and country

Price $l; large size; AO cents srhaH size. jl Im

rr«lTOIVJE!«TY EXFOSlt»..The mhscri;
is on hand JtiiM'.Ht bottles J I.-\ AR I..EM OIL

ivhicli he warrants to be genuine Iii- uiotto is " Honest)
,- the liest policy."
The subscriber would hern express his regret that so

ay fhis f. How itiz< n- have hitherto permitted them
elvo! to be dei eivod and imposed upon by dishonest men

quacks, auctioneers and pretenders who offer to sell whai
tAey call Haarlmm < >il at fourteen shillings per gross!
Attend strictly to the following: Wrappers primed in

the (I- rtnnn inguage and those with thirty-six head, arc
v triably Bpurious ; and of lh*»se printed iu th.i English

not more than one out of a '. indred is genuine, most of
them boiog printed in .New York. All genuineones are
English aud Imve my name and residence printed on them.
Tliisjs done by Mr^Tiliy the mamiliicuirer in Holland
'( hoy have also rny written signature.

'Pin- Hnarircm (hi is used fur a v ^ ri.-iy of diseases. Ii
needs no pairing; its use always secures its rccom-
uendatiou. Cougha nnd colds are cured by it without
puffing it in the style of Candy dealers.
N, B. 'I'.'i- undersigned sells the best Candh «(StuarlV

,., New Yor*. but he don't sell Cough Candies to cure

coosumption, praiucd ankles and tooth-ache; he leaves
that in large dealers and medical gentlemen.

N. V.. Genuine Gorman Folnynn Witter imported by
the undersigned; CHRISTIAN SYLVESTER,

Fancy Store No. 121 East Broadway,
One door above Pike-si.

V. B. Wanted .t the above place u few dozeu of the
m;.or>.-.l BRITISH oil..,j|sj

nft. AJLXEiVS BAI.KA.7S HOREHOÜND
LIVERWORT A- PLEURISY ROOT;;for Cough»;

' ..Id.-. Consumption ami Liver Complaint..Consumptton
i- a disease often secretly lurking iu the system for years
before there i- the 'e.-t complaint of the Lungs. And in
this »t:.«e it r.:.: he cured as effectually, ami a- certainly
i- '-in- other disease. Let not persons delay the use of
tie.iirir.e until thii ir lungsare sensibly affected; but indue

laoii resort to Dr. AKen's Balsam of Liverwort.this
medicine has proved even the |nGbnqueri)r ofPhyriciaiiSj''
for which all mankiud will have abundant cause to bleat
Lie .hand of Providence. More than 100 physicians in this
city now use this medicine in their practice;
LIVER COMPLAINT CURED..Dr. Allen.DearSir:

I hav» Ii-^d your Balsam of Ilorehound; Liverwort and
Pleurisy Boot in my practice for >ome month- pa.-t. and
frömtke wbnderfuLeffect it has had. lam fully satisfied
that it possesses very superior virtues in the cure of

j Liver Complaint and Consumption; I iio.«tron^ly recom-
mend it to the jeiblic. and to the Facility. Respectfully;

J. I». Richardson. M. B.
Hudson. August 1. lsll.
WHOOPING COUGH.This d sease is previ ilingrciy

- eteii-iv 'y. and i---.eeping off many little ones, with
very few days illness. Parents -hould remember lhatDr;
Allen's BaLsam of Liverwort is the only infallible remedy
and ha- saved the.u'nnds of lives during seven years.

Sold by W. A. Tyler, wiiolesale agent, Barclay-sL;
E M. (j'ui.'.u. 127 Br.-Acry, corner of Grand -t.; l»r. Hart,
corner ofBroadwayiand Chambers-street; J. O. Fay. at

.Milmr's Drugstore; corner of Broadway and John *t.;
tied II Everett. 2(77 Orecwnich-rL di'J Im

f'l'Kr: S.-V !>:i;;.1HM'TE.-F-;r l?i cents you
can procure a roll of William Brown's Pencil Paste.

If your stove or erite fs covered with rust, in ore tuteHte,
i,y the applicatieu of the above article, a lustre "ill he
produt,;-! that wdl avtouish the one who makes use of it.
The Paste is t«sed without making a dust, aud wdl give a

is icb more brilliant -." it-h than the British or American
Lustr. o: tiie form "fa powder. The poiish made by the
Paste is -.l-o inn -a more durable: .Manufactured bv W.M.
BROWN, Chemist; N<>. 4-?l Waihiogtnn-atreet^Boston.
11 sal ir? and families supplied by A. B. je D Sards. Drug-
gists, No. 70 and in« Fulton-street. Retailed by David;
Sjnds ifc Co. No. 77 East Bros.!way, and Abraham K.
Sands £- <*o. No. -J7:i Broadway. d2a Im

GROW. CROUP.
DR. CHAPMAN's COMPOUND CROUP SYRUP

a FFORDS immediate teliefand will etfect a permanent
i"x .-Lire in this alarming disease in children, and has in
numerous cases been found the only preservative of life
when every other known remedy ha- failed to tive relief
and when hope bad almost fled, called for tse language,

.. It has sated ir.u child."
A pbamphmtcoäahucs full directions for use, with a

large number of certificates of cures from P-vsicians,
Clercvmss*; -<::d others of the highest standing in me

commtthity; accompanies each bottle.
Sold hy tbe dozen or at retail, bv

A. B. Sc D. SANDS,
79 and 100 Faiton street, or hv

A BRA P. AM P.. SANDS Si CO.
Granite Buildings, 'STA Broadway, comer rhamber street

^.-idby DAVID SANDS a CO.
77 F.a-t Broadway, cor. Market -r.

Pric;:. 56 cents and $1 per bottle.
XT PARENTS whose children are subject to this

dreaded disease, should always have the medicine on hand.
A word to the wise, etc. d29 Ijq

PAPER IIANV¥li'TUBERS* AND COM
MISSION WAREHOUSE. No. 31 Liberty-street.-

['riDMr. Lithographic, and Colored Papers in all their
\ arieiies, made to orderof any quality from common News,
Vtq ihe uscst Book paper made in the country, at the fair
narket prices, from the very superior cauls of Messrs. .A
( \ and W. Cards, Boston, and W. i. ML Cams. Bellvillc
N. J.and from several other manufacturers, having the fees
of machinery. All orders thankfully received and proicp

tite.l. au7r.m EDWARD CURTIS. Atzen

I .STft*S~«^JELEBUATED CHAIBf -

All kinds for ease sxd comfort, such as Rockine,
Recumbent. Revolving, ic The firvt premium at the
two last Fairs has beea awarded King's Chairs. They
.>r»* warrantee to be far superior to anv in this city or

. Isewhere. M. W. RING*. Patontee.

.Hi if 474 P.rondwav. between Grand and Hroome sts

JOHN WARWICK. Sweep Smelter and Re-
t' finer in general. No. IT John-street, New-York.
Purchaser of Joweler's and Silvursmith's Polishing*.

Punucings, Lesiell*. Parting Bars, Coarse Silver Bars.
Lice; Gil: and plated Metals, Bookbinder's R«;i, <fcc ic

. IS Ir
_

AKINA (OLOÜ.fE WATER, GENU
INE..Tins justly admired perfume, which has so

i >n? be<-n «stremed a-'thc most delightful and fragrar.
kBionjr til the varieties of Cologne Water, has just bevo
received, and will be kept constantly for sale, by the box
t.r -mjle bottle, at

A. B. SANDS & COS. Drug and Cheraiea; Score.
Granite Buildings. 273 Broadway,

j 1-2 corner Caarabers--:reet
r EEIUE«: LEECHES! I^EECHES:
Li .10,OGO very tine, healthy German and Swedish
Leeches just received and fsr sale very reasanahle.whcie-
-alc and retail, or carefully applied, ay WM. WATSON.
Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Apothecaries' Hall. Catha¬
rinest._J-3 »«

BOI LED^D PLATERS* BRASS
a FERST RATE article of R-!led uad Plater? Brass.can
A alwavs N found at JAMES G. MOFFKT. 121 Princs
street, cca'r Woostor.at the lowest market prices. Lik»-
titd i >~rv ttir>«r»/»r artiela nt Cobivsr'a Rrsi» *

VE \VTO*V DABLI.VC'V Sl'YTHEsl.-
1:1 The undersigned.sole Agents in this city.tor the
-ale of the above celebrated Scythe*, an' prepared to re¬

ceive orders for the same, at the Manufacturer's lowest
pries.
H2tf WM. H. WIGHT & Co.. 100 John st.

/ -iO iYI POSaTION" «tO\7LERS, of the be
v/ materials and quality, and of all sizes, cast at the Of¬
fice of the New World, 30 Ann-st. Inquire of Mr. J. W
I," IPHA W Ds» in »Vi» Pr««« K<vr>m lh«««rn»nt.S «jh-?1

U\R.J.«. HEWETT takes this method u
t taru thanks to fcu friends and the public fort ha B?"

« ral flccoaraicmrut ho has roceived in bis line of prae--which is confined to Sprains, Dislocation.-, Hip Diseif**White Swellings. Curvatures and Diseased Sp:c-. j>v '

ciatism. Nervous Affections, Contractions, aadaj] n'
risw cf the Joists snd Limbs, eke. u

References given on application to Dr. H. st5">7 Bread
¦tA:- between Broom- and Sprr-ic-»t* i< äaj*

*

V i» i a 11. to *rCiTir ii t u iFe rto^iTxTiA -Dr. A. G. HULL, No. 4 \>,ey A..tor Hou" v
York..Persons »iKicteei wrü Rupture* may r*lv apoa\.Lost iii.-truineni.il aid tn-' world affords, un *pp*ic«tio,-,W*
br- office. 4 Vewey »t. New York, or to either cl an num***
cu» ag»nt> in the cnief towns of the United State«,
lieht* must be careful to examine the back pad of ft*
Hull * Trusses, to see if they are ir.dor-ed by Dr. Hall i»
writing. None other are genuine or t« be "relit,! 0a u
good. Dr. Hull gu iraatcs euro to all otherwise health,
patients who call at hi* office for treatment. If the cur,
re not radical and permanent, so as to preclude tie
necessity of wearing auy truss whatever, the rr.or.ev
meed is returned on the expiration of the term »peelßeti

for the cure, whatever progrcv* tue rupture may bate
made toward eradication.
A competent surgeon of 1.1 years' experience ;.i the »,-t

OfTrussing Raptures, is in constant attcndatCe st [)»
Hull's office.
Children under 12 years universally cured without for.

tlier expense thsn the cost of the Truss. The radical cars
ha.- been ander the progressive practical nuproveiceai fcr
more than 26 \ ears past in Dr. Hull's Truss Office, aj-j ^
now brought t»» a state of unrivaled perfection.
Many tr^ach^rou* acutus have undertakeu to vend ia;.

tations oe»Dr. Hull's cetehrated Hit se and Pivot Trass for
l ie easy and safe retentiou of Ruptures. These!imitations
i-dai.ot tie relied on.they are made by unskilful -urjeotu
kud mechanics, and are no better than the orcicarr Truu-
es of the market. The genuine hav« mv full Daag ja vn
Üag. jl? Du AMOS G.HI'LL i CO.

*

imie TRUSSES ASU **-'PPOUTfcKs
L of Dr. HULL'S invention continue to receive mv de-

cided preference. For twenty years past 1 hs%T> employ,
ed the Trusses of Dr. Hull » ilk success. The Ss^ponVt
was invented in IS3I by the Doctor, with ray advice sad
approbation.and I am happy to say that it is exsensiTely
adopted in Europe as well as in this country.

Signed. VALENTINE MOTT. M. D.
New York July L Ml. _jl9 1m

jVOtlCE TO CRKDITOKS . Ai! personsliaT-
*
*

;ng claims isto-s; Willel Place are requested to himuh
an account therisor; duly autbenlicated, t" the lubscHbtroaor
nature the rirth day »f February next at his store, No. UC«sJjr
«ifrtit. in thi- cfly.
jlStF5'

* SCHURRMAN HALSTED. Anijaee.

CUSTOM HOUSE NOTICE.
rpHE following Packages having remained in the Public Store upwards of Nine Mouths, will be sold at Auction os

FRIDAY, the -i--th of January. 1S12. by L. M. HOFFMAN & CO., Auctioneers
Custom House. 21st Decomber, 1841. EDWARD CURTIS. Collector.

DATE >. MARKS and NUMBERS. packages.

April lest B A or B Avuar.

< let. 2<
a ,J1>.
April 3d
June L9

William Thomson.

Joseph Barker.
Y hi a diamond 1 a 5...

I pi S 3 N3, 115.
19 " HT.

Sept. 2S W E 5.
2s P F 18.
35 " 13.
IliF IÜ, -I«!.
Ill " I.
^.l!A Moore for M Nichols.

ono packa;
one box...

one box.,
ti\ " c.i-ks.
IWO Casks,
one case..

.I one hhd_
,... one barrel..
.'two casks...
_one keg_
. "tie parcol..

Oct.

Dec.
l-S'*°-

April Id H C K.ouc hhd.
13 Miss Anna G Gilbert. two bundles
14 Mrs Ballagh 1. .one barrel...
.2ijsir John Vaughn, cure of Tbos D Kyau.lone package

.2:j|J F.;oue hhtl_.
2SNo murk.one sack.
30 H H NewYoik.duo package.
3U Mr VV A Hallock. one package

May -J F B in a triaugle Y under.oao box.
" ti: I' with E under.pua bale-

nil' »iih C iiiidur Xover. one package
«« & John Hide or Roche Brothers.oue trunk ...

15 No murk.lone parcel
June

July

lc;SuMiuel Thompson.
I T D I'arker.
1 jX in a diamond 55,'l.
3;|Sor Dr Paolo Duany, Repetad.
9 Mrs Mullen. Broadway.

11 F PC 1 a 18.
11 F H N 1.2.
12 Abijah Fay, Esq.. cure of Olyphuut Co...
lö|K in a diamond lö a IS.
If. John Drummoud.
26 H H connected 10.
25<Cla3.
29 iViB l a S.
9 C T with A under ti.

JSjRe.V W A Hnllock.
gtd.Miis Harriet Williams.
tWj « » »

.jri

vessels;

ship Tuscany.
.. Orpheus .

Saukari....
Moatjtelier.

Empire

Suuili America.

Kric Isabella
" Long bland...
.. Augelique.

Barque Euphrosino.
Ship Congress.
Barque Atlantic.

Blackness.
Steamer GreatWestern

WHERE kröv.

Hamburgh

Liverpool]

N'^wcasUe

Liverpool

St. Croix

lmstsrdsm
Bordeaux
Valparaiso
Bremen

Duudoo
Ihistol

Pom«

one chest_
one box ....

one case_
nue box_
one box.(
eighteen cask'.
two casks.
one ca.se.
four barrels....
one box.
onecase.
three cases_.
eight boxes....
one basket.
one parcel.
one trunk.
one box .......

Ship Rochester.[Liverpool
Steamer British Uueeu: London
Ship United States_Liverpool
Hurque Bevis.j Urn Janeiro
Ship Iowa. Havre
Brig Maria. StJsgodeCuba
Ship Patrick Henry..!Liverpool
" Henry Alien.iLoudon
" Ynzoo.I Liverpool
" Lehigh.Canton

Uric Emolioe...iTaxaa
Ship Romulus. Greenock

Howard..
.Franklin_
Hellespont..
President ...

" Fniukfort...
[trig Gen. Marion.

one box ..

one box ..

OBi) box ..

two casks
one box ..

August

ept.

Mis Lydiu Poaslce, care of Hickock 4:

roy.
^Ju'mu Miller, Broad-street.
Thomas Barr, care Robt Mumby.
M in a triangle 1,2.
Sor Dr Jose Vulliaut, cure Johu VVallia_

30|Spofford &. Tiloatou.joiie box.
lOlLog(/iibio.[ten small Hexes.

Nomurk. onebox.
"

. t wo chests.
B.1 one quarter box.

I' V A; W in ablock.; ouo package....
No mark. one basket.

20|Rev Mr Hallock. oho case.

¦Jlj Nomark.. six casks.
g",j Dr .Martin. one box.
2S|mark defaced. one case.
3 .W II in udiamond.iweli'e lieg«.
? BAKE'cnnnected 11J9.lone box.
löj F with E G over und C under 1.onebox.
10jJoseph S Johneon. one box.
l2jJVo mark. ono half box_
I liJ C P with N Y under. one ciise.

If. No mark. lifiy-ciglit grind.
stones.

Ill Red Whx.[eighteen barrels.
IÜ "

. one half barrel..
2 H R S2.84,P8.ithree bags.
It J E with EC connected under I. .lone casn.

Cl B 1uI.14,iii* rase.
7'S W Kenecii:t.one box.
'/TV connected D 136 a 144.ono l:»g.
l2|Danl Guhucare Rev A Maclay.one cask.
13IHM connected ami P :t. onebox.

t wo cases
one trunk,
one case..
one case;,
one case..
one box ..

one key
one keg ..

one case..
one box

one cuse.
.. jone parcel.

IbJ'I
J^|B R Browne, Esq.

" 24 No mark (containing u Harp)
" 2« I F 240 .

20B..
* "

:il ;Duvid Sterbur care W Smith
Nov. To Messrs Peacock &. Fowler ...

.' 5 Mr Garret.
10 A B 1.,
11 Lindloy Murray Moore.

" 11 Matliius Bruen. lone parcel.läjPGso.14 Rev Thomas MieCrle..
14 L C with Cunder.J twenty boxes
14 C in a diamond M outside ... |twenty boxes.

" \r, Mrs Woulfe, (Charleston)....
u:,a D.
24 N D I.' "

.'. üt) Dr J C Johnvoii.
.21 William Heniing.
27 G Blatcli.StJöbns, NB.

Dec. 9 W D J.
9 P NTI."...

" 30 J A Ackley, InO Nassau-street

Jany 5 M in a diamond E outesde 34 ..

'. lS-MrJa^gar.lone box.
!f> V F 7LI.lone case.

15 F A A ! a G.! -i.x half «l«i'es..
" ir, F F-38. one cuse.
.' !6|Jonathan Amory. one case.

" ItiJA B. [one case .
lOfW & C 1,3, 5. [three eases....
20 Anchor M <t S 1.%, 131

Casper Hauser.

Julio 1 Liddow. ..

Ship Toronto-'_
. Cristov&l Colon.

Schooner Comet.

Barque Rapid.
Brig Armadilla
Ship Siddous..

" Unco_
Brig Helina

Htimburgb
KoiterLum
Ruvana
Loudou
Liverpool
Kiiigstua

Matauzas

Greenock
London
Havmu

Key West

Havana
Antwerp
Liverpool
Havre

.lEgypi f
Ship Sil vie de Grasso.. Havre

'. Groat Britain_
Barque Cragevan _Dundee
Brig Hope.;Rotterdam
Ship Mediator. London
Schooner Ermine.Nassau,N P.
Ship Norma. Havana

" Wellington.jLoudnii
Brig Rotalind.i Newcastle

Hortende.'Hamburgh
Ship Burgundy.j Havre
Barque Le Grange_Marseille»
Ship Philadelphia_London

'. Duch D'Orleana.|HavM
" New-York.ftreemiek

Barque Pauli. tfambnrgh
Brig Tarn O'Shanter;.- C.ur.acoa
Steamer President.... [Liverpool
Ship North America..

Vi Lyon... Havre

Caasander.Glasgow
Ontario.London

A " Baltimore.\H*vt<!
" Westminster.... London
" rorocto.
» Howard.Hsmburgü

A " Sheffield.Liverpool
Barque Navarino. Bordeaux
" - _I

. Ship Baltimore.[Havre
hud box. Brig Franklin. Rotterdam
one case.Ship Illinois.{Havre
one caso.[Steamer British Queen 'London
onebox.' " Great Westert* Bristol
one case.i ""

onu trunk. Barque Ann Loui.su-I > era Cruz
me box.I Brig Firm. R'"o Janeiro
oue package.(Ship Orry 'Jaft. Leghorn

" Stephen Whitney {Liver pool
" Robert Fultem.

Barque Diana.
Stop Silvio Je Gr.tasi;

Bremen
iluvre

Niantic. c"B{on

;'one basket...
iune barrel_
lone barrel...

lone box

three bundles
two trunks..
'one case.

20, It I
.. 23; Waller Buchanan, Oueida co, NY ..

25 No Mark.
07 Sir. DeBegnis.one be

March 3 G M.!.....
20 FS HI.
30 " 2a 4..'..".".'"
2-ViJoseph Yeni.
07 A E Wriifht. Fulton st. NY.'.
:m Messrs Bro*n...

Apni O'N 43.\\"\\ \\/ *-¦ . j,.'lt^[;;;;;
*. 6 a over M diamond 9,'j. I^ne cask.

10 WS with P iMider.onebuudlw trees
.' 1.7 Johu Living*ton.'oue hex.
" IH K in a diamond.'*ioiwicesk.

16 R *t Co ia u triahzle, 447, 446, 431 *a"453 ...' |ö*'« caiks.20 W K P in a block 449, 150. jtwoca.-k'.pOIEdw Long, Washington, NC_.six barrels.
2D Taylor Sc Morrill...'.. lone keg23lACl,2. wo cases

:: sfeS^.^*. '...::'
0- Thomaa Chamberlain.

" 28 Tbos Larue for Thos;\Vhiie
28 Mrs L H ThornhilJ

London
Bremen
Marseilles

" Wellington
Barque Charloita
lin^ Louisa.
Barque Tiberius.j'.ias^ow

'LondonShip Wellington
" Hellespont.
" Ontario-

2"; James Hudson.'.. one. box

four wagon wheel-
one case.
>ne case.
ana ca.se.

BaiUniorc..
Toronto_

" Siddons.
Steamer British Quees
Ship Siddons.
M Cambridge.'u Westminster_
' Caaibridge.

" Whitmore.
" St. James.

Rrig Pandora.
Steamer Great Weiten

liavtin
London

f ü

Havre
London

Liverpool
London
Liverpool
London
Liverpool

Rordeaux
London
Laguira
Bristol

THE FOLLOWING PACKAGES WILL BE SOLD FOR STORAGE UNLESS TAKEN OUT:

d a k ti. MaR<CS axd WUP1BEH3.

1S39.
Sept M. F in a diamond, 51 a 53.

" is " ." 13........*:;;..,
" Oij BUnk diamond, circles oa the corners.'fiv" o2 PuU.hue barrel.

r.-. "^!od '.i'i J.one hrrrel.Oct. 3 PP, with L under.,...."Iv~-uark. .I one barrel.
.one cask...

three ca.-ks.\Sbi\> Georgians.
two cases.

cases_.
Nicholas Biddle...Whig..RotterdamEmpire.(Liverpool

WHERE HIOM.

Liverpool

J>40.
April 21 R C 1.

25ILHB15.
Aujust OH W W Audrewsil.

261 " 12
26 S 17.
26

IS-41.
Feby 20

3M

.jone case..'one crate.
jone trunk.iBrie Helme
;one case.\ " "

ione case.
. one ease.._.

Poland-
So acb America...

B Jr. F945..|one case.[ship1ViUede Lyon

Havre
Liverpool
Egypt

Kavra


